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S.No Facility Year of Establishment 

1 Central Instrumentation Centre  2014 

2 Media Laboratory/Studios  2008 

3 Moot Court 2013 

4 Theatre 2008 

 

  



 

 

 

Central Instrumentation Centre 

Amity University Science and Instrumentation Centre (AUSIC) established in 2014 with an aim 

to provide a research platform to faculty members, Ph.D scholars, PG students to create research 

conductive environment in the university. It is further extended in a phased manner and make all 

major equipment of common use in this laboratory for their proper and optimal scientific 

utilization.  

Certain instruments such as spectrophotometer, digital centrifuge, BSL-II facilities, orbital 

incubator shaker, BOD incubator, systronics UV-VIS spectrophotometer, conductivity meter, 

digital PH meter etc are placed in central Instrumentation centre. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  



Media Laboratory/Studios  

 

Media Laboratory and Studio established in 2008 at Amity School of Communication (ASCO). 

The innovative teaching learning pedagogy at ASCO stresses upon the experiential and hands-on 

activities. Students are trained on the practical aspects of the skill set by the highly skilled faculty 

members in fully equipped and up-to-date labs including Television Studio, Photography Studio, 

Sound Labs, and Multimedia Labs. State-of-the art TV Production Studio: The school has well 

equipped TV studio providing opportunities to the students to learn by doing. Television 

Production Studio has modern equipment for audio-video recording facility which is well 

equipped to record panel discussions and produce news bulletins with multi-camera and lighting 

setup with chroma screens, Editing Bay with Apple Mac Audio-Video Editing Units, dedicated 

photography studio and foley sound lab. During the program students are assigned live projects, 

field studies and polish up their practical skill set.  

TV studio is equipped with high end Digital and video Cameras, Teleprompter, Professional 

Studio lights, Chroma screen, Mixing and Video editing units. This equipment are provided to the 

students to make films and shoot photo features as part of their academic curriculum. 

 

  

  
 

  



 
 

Moot Court 

 

Mooting is an integral component of a law education because it assists the law student make their 

work easier and present in a real courtroom. This facility established in 2013 for students to 

enhance their legal research and writing skills, develops critical thinking, build confidence, gives 

practical implication and knowledge by preparing through case laws, understanding all the 

policies and procedures that are followed in a real court, comprehend relevant laws, present oral 

arguments, and carry out research studies about various domains of Law. It also provides the law 

student opportunity to draft plaint, prepare written statement and argue with duties of an advocate. 

Besides understanding the law, moot courts help the students learn the courtroom etiquettes which 

help them later in their professional lives, in case they opt for litigation. They also get to meet as 

well as work with legal professionals which enrich their professional network. 

The state-of-the-art moot court has modern facility viz three projection screens, sound system, 

CCTV and other logistics. Special Training classes for court room skills imparted to mold and 

expertise the students in articulation and research skills. The objective is to encourage and 

strengthen students’ advocacy skills through quality competition and valuable interaction with 

members of the bench and bar. 

 

 

 

  
 

Moot Court used by the law students to run simulated court sessions where they argue cases as 

part of their learning, the moot court is fully air-conditioned and sound proof that can be seated 

300 students. Amity Law School has been hosting the moot court competition ever since its 

inceptions and the events are graced by eminent legal luminaries like Former CJI, Honble Justice 

KG Balakrishnan, Former Honble Justice Dr. Bharat Bhushan Prasoon, Punjab and Haryana H.C., 

Hon’ble Justice Banwarilal Sharma, Former Rajasthan High Court Judge, Hon’ble Jusice Deepak 

Verma to name a few. 

 

 



Theatre 

 
The university has a state-of-the art auditorium set up in 2008 with international standards which 

can seat 368. It is used for conducting seminars, international conferences, cultural programs and 

movies are also screened as part of the campus activities for the students and staff. In addition, an 

open air amphitheater constructed in 2012 that can seat 1500 spectator. Amphitheater user for 

entertainment, performances as well as university convocation etc. 

 

  

  
 


